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News

RAF bear book will
help depressed kids
Son’s suicide prompts father
to write story of Wg Cdr ted
Tracey Allen
A BEREAVED father whose son
committed suicide has linked
up with IV (AC) Sqn at RAF
Valley to launch a new children’s
storybook that he hopes will help
depressed youngsters struggling
to cope.
Andrew Bland took his own life
in 2013 at the age of 31, leaving
a wife and child, with his family
unaware of his personal problems.
His
father
Richard,
a
photographer
and
associate
member of the squadron that trains
fast jet pilots, wrote AB Gets His
Wings, about an intrepid Wg Cdr
teddy bear, to raise funds for RAFA
and the bereavement counselling
charity the Dove Service.
The toy bear had already had
plenty of adventures with the
squadron, including flying with

BOOK: Will raise money for RAFA and Dove Service

the Australian Air Force, joining
F-35 Lightning pilots in the US,
climbing Mount Kilimanjaro
and taking part in this year’s
London Marathon with Officer
Commanding Wg Cdr Rob Caine.
Richard said: “When our son
committed suicide, we looked for
counselling, which is very difficult
to find for such a loss, and found
the Dove Service.
“After several sessions with
them I decided to donate the bear
and all the photos I had taken
documenting his experiences with
the squadron over nine years to be
auctioned to raise funds for them.
“We then had the idea to
write a book and Valley’s Station
Commander, Gp Capt Adrian
Hill, agreed Wg Cdr Bear could be
introduced as the station mascot
so we could show the world
his adventures and start
teaching children all
about mental health
and well-being.”
Wg Cdr Bear was
renamed
WCAB
– Wg Cdr Andrew
Bland – in memory
of Richard’s son and
is the star of what the
author plans as the first in a
series of titles about the cute ursine
aviator.
Richard said his hope was the
book could teach young people
about the importance of talking to

RAF VALLEY BACKING: Richard Bland with IV (AC) Squadron OC Wg Cdr Rob Caine and,
left, Wg Cdr Bear on Mount Kilimanjaro during one of his adventures, before being renamed

their parents, adding if
Andrew had spoken to
them it could have been
a completely different
story.
Wg Cdr Caine said:
“Richard has been a superb
friend to the squadron over many
years and helped us with charity
work, photo assignments and major
functions.
“After the tragic loss of his son,

he started trying to raise awareness
of mental health, suicide and the
amazing work of the Dove Service.
This has resulted in the new book,
which is full of flying adventure but
will also help children understand
feelings, emotions and how to deal
with anxiety or fear.”
■ AB Gets His Wings, with
illustrations by Rosie Philpott, is
published by silverwoodbooks.
co.uk on August 12.

7-month
transition
job search
VETERANS struggling to adjust
to Civvy Street are unemployed
for an average of seven months
before starting a new career,
according to new research.
A total of 250 Service leavers
of working age who had been
out of uniform for more than a
year were polled for the survey
by the military charity SSAFA.
It found:
● Two thirds of veterans
(71.6%) struggled to adjust to
Civvy Street.
● Two thirds (68.8%) found
it difficult to see how their skills
would translate to a new career.
● Almost half (44%) of
veterans took a year or more to
fully adjust to working civilian
life.
More than 15,000 people
leave the Armed Forces each
year and the survey found the
hardest parts of making the
transition were adapting to
a civilian way of life (46.8%),
attending job interviews
(40.8%) and drafting a CV
(35.2%).
SSAFA mentoring team head
Gary Williams said: “There are
many misconceptions about
Service leavers, some employers
may wrongly think that they are
institutionalised, or simply fail
to understand the value of their
experience.
“In fact, they are disciplined,
thrive under pressure and
have a strong sense of duty
– qualities we should be
looking for in an employee. It’s
important that more companies
support veterans, by offering
clear career progression, a
tailored hiring process and nonjudgemental guidance.”

Para overjoyed with refurbed medals from ‘knights of sky’
A D-DAY VETERAN’S medals got a surprise
makeover after he was invited to meet French
aviators at RAF Leeming.
Former Para George Harrison impressed the
station adjutant so much during an Armed Forces
Week parade with his account of his historic jump
into Normandy on June 6, 1944, that he invited
George to visit the North Yorkshire station.
Behind the scenes Flying Officer Rob
Hetherington hatched a secret plan to honour
the 94-year-old, who had proudly shown him his
slightly shabby-looking medals.
Accompanied by his daughter Denise Atkinson,
Mr Harrison was hosted for a tour of the French
Alpha jet by members of EE 3/8 Cote d’Or Squadron
and personnel from 100 Squadron.
The visit culminated with a presentation of his
newly-mounted medals, including the prestigious
Légion d’honneur by Station Commander
Group Captain Blythe Crawford and the
French Detachment Commander, who
PRESENTATION: Gp Capt Crawford, Mr Harrison and French Commander
thanked George for all he had done
during the war.
by the knights of the sky.”
Mr Harrison said: “Never in a month
Speaking directly to the French Detachment
of Sundays did I think I would be stood
Commander he said: “When you go home, tell
here on the airfield I saw being built all
them I remember them, a beautiful country
those years ago and be given my medals PARA: George
and most of all beautiful people.”

